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THESIS ABS TRACT 
Watson, Donald Leon. 1962. The epidermal characteristics 
of t he first seedling leaves of certain gras s seedling s . 
The epidermal characteristics of t he first seedling 
leaves of t hirty species of grasses common to t he lixed 
· rairie Association of West central Kansas we re studied. 
The thirty species represent seven teen genera and six 
tribes of t he Gramineae. Seed was gat hered i n t he Hays , 
Kansas area and the seedling s gro wn in t he For t Hay s 
Kans.as tate ' College greenhouse u.nder optimum conditions . 
lides of both abaxial (lower) and adaxial ( upper ) 
leaf surfaces were ma de fro m preserved specimens by t he 
pee l me t hod whic h utilizes acetone and cellulose acetate 
film. These s lides were compared wit h s t a ined mounts of 
t he abaxial epidermis . Phot omicrograp hs of both leaf sur-
faces were taken and t hese supplemented with l ine drawings 
of certain diagnostic ep idermal elements . 
The differing cell types occurring as part of t he 
epidermis were studied and recorded. Silica bodie s , cork 
cells, macro- hairs , micro- hairs , p rickle- hairs, papillae , 
stomata, and certain und ifferentia ted cells were studied . 
The form or s hape of t he se epidermal elements was emphas ized 
rather t han t he number or distribution . 
The form of t he silica bodies and bicellul ar micro-
hairs were found to be most useful in distinguis hing or 
c haracterizing species and other taxa . In t his s urvey of 
a number of gra s ses of sever a l genera and. tribes, t he f orm 
and arrangement of t he ep id erma l element s were f ound t o b~ 
more diagnostic t han distribution or f r equency . 
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The Gramineae has long been recognized as a complex 
and highly diversified family. Since the grass family is 
widespread .in occurence and of s uc h economic importance, 
many wo r kers have endeavored to ac hieve a natural as well 
as utilitarian system of classification. Attention has 
been drawn to the fact that existing treatises whic h utilize 
the gross morphological c haracteristics of t he floral organs 
are insufficient in solving t he problems posed by t his taxon. 
During the past fifty years , t he store of knowledge 
concerning the grasses has been greatly magnified a s it has 
for all sciences. An important factor in t his amplifica-
tion has been t he application of new techniq ues and t he use 
of information derived from several botanical disciplines . 
In the past decade the science of grass systematics ha s 
served to clarify the relative positions of quite a large 
number of grasses . The new trend in grass systematics in-
volves t he use of a correlation of data from t he fields of 
morphology, ecology, physiology , cytology, embr yology and 
others. Physiological responses (Al-Aish and Brown, 1958 ), 
the meristem (Brown, et.al., 1957), leaf anatomy (Brown, 
1958), chromosome numbers (Gould, 1958), and leaf epidermis 
(Lee, 1961), have been found to vary among species and may 
be utilized in the taxonomy of the group . 
A study by Reeder and Ellington (1960) exemplifies 
the advantages of the new grass systematics. On t he basis 
of floral morphology, the genera Calamovilfa, Ammop hila 
and Calamagrostis are characterized as closely related 
members of t he traditional tribe Agrostideae. Taxonomists 
. and agros tologists have followed t his arrangement for year s. 
The studies of Reeder and Elling ton involved compa risons 
of embryo structure , lodic ules, leaf epidermis , leaf 
anatomy as revealed by transverse section , and t he size 
and number of c hromosomes of certain represen t a tives of t he 
t hree genera. Exami nation of the correlated da t a showed 
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t h e genera Ammop hila and Calamagro s ti s to be closel y rela t ed , 
but t he genus Calamovilfa wa s s hown to be mos t clo sel y re-
l ated to t he genus Sporobolus . Calamovilfa rev ea led f ew 
c haracteristics i n common with t he ot her two genera excep t 
t hose of t he floral organs . 
Among t he characteri s tics utili zed i n t he above 
study were t hose of the leaf epidermi s . The ep i de r mis of 
gras s leaves exh i bit s one of t he mo st hi ghl y spec i a l ized 
morphological a spects of the f ami l y and has been p roven us e-
ful i n t he taxonomy of t he g ro up . The t axonomic s i gnif icance 
of t hes e ep idermal characteristi cs wer e emphas ized by t he 
Frenc hman Henri Prat in 1932 . I n writings s i nce t hat da t e 
(1936 , 1948 ), Prat as s i gned i mpor t ance to ep i derma l pa tterns 
and cell types and stated t ha t t hese wer e c haracteris tic of 
eac h subfamily a s well a s tribe s . Pr a t (1936 ) indica t ed 
t hat complex silica cell s (i.e. s ilica bodies), t r i angular 
stomata , and t he presence of cush ion hairs are chara cteristi c 
of the subfami ly Panicoideae while simple sil ica cell~ , 
oval-s haped s toma ta, and the absence of cus hion- ha irs 
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are c ha racteri s tic of the Festu.coideae • .Although Prat was 
not correct in al l his assumptions , he did foster an i nterest 
in t he taxonomic application of epidermal characteristics . 
Since t he appearance of Prat ' s paper , many researc hers 
have explored and utilized epi dermal characteristics of small 
or isolated groups of grasses. A recent work by C. R. 
Metcalfe (1960) i ncludes t he greatest assemblage of facts 
concern ing the epider mi s of grass l eaves publi shed to date . 
However, only a limited number of g rasses i ndigenous to t he 
Mixed Prairie Assoc i a tion a r e described in t he volumi nous 
work . 
In striving to add some measure of knowled ge concern-
ing the epidermis of grass leaves , t he author chose to 
examine t hirty species commonl y found in t he area surround-
ing Hays , Kansas and to note t he ir epi dermal characteri stics . 
The epidermis of gra ss leaves varies according to pos ition 
on t he plant (Metcalfe , 1960 ) and only t hose characteristics 
of t he first seedling leaves are included in t his study . 
Before beginning researc h, t he aut hor consulted t he texts 
of Esau (1958) , Arber (1934), and Me tcalfe (1960)for bo t h 
basic and specialized information. 
II. MATERIALS AND :METHODS 
Seeds of t hirty species of native and introduced 
grasses were collected in t he vicinity of Hays; Kansas in 
t he Mixed Prairie Association . The identity of t hese 
selected species was determined throug h use of t he Manual 
of the Grasses of t he United States (Hitc hcock, 1950) . 
These specie s are representative of six tribes in se~enteen 
genera. The fresh seed was vernalized according to proce-
dures outlineq in Table I. The treated seed was t hen 
placed on sterile soil to insure growt h of only desired 
species and allowed to germinate. The soil was s~bjected 
to temperatures of approxima tely 180° F to render any 
seeds present inviable. The seedling s were gro wn in t he 
college greenhouse under op timum temperature and soil 
moisture conditions. 
Since some species, e specially perennials wit h 
r hizomes , produce seed in a limi ted supply and wit h low 
germination percentages, it was necessary to t rea t another 
supply of seed to insure an adequate number of seedlings 
with which to work. These particular seeds were submitted 
to fluctu.ating temperatures of 400 to 500 F for twelve 
hours and 70° to 80° F for twelve hourso This alternation 
of temperature was continued for a period of two weeks. 
The treated seeds were then placed in a fine sterile sand 
and kept at an optimum content of nutrient solution instead 
of wa t er . The nutrient solution of Shive and Robbins (1938 ) 
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was used and. is compounded as follows: 
0.0023 iolar KH 2P04 
0.0045 Molar Ca( N03 ) 2 
0 . 0023 Molar MgS04 
0.0007 Molar ( -~H4 ) 2s o L~ 
One milliter of a 0.5% ferric tartrate solution was added 
per liter of cult ure as micrometabolic elements to "compl ete " 
t he nutrient solution . 
Although no records of germination percentage s were 
kep t, t h e use of alternating temperatures produced a hi gher 
percentage of germi na ting seed t han t hose t reated by con-
stant temperatures . 
The seedling s were allowed to grow until t he :third 
s eedling leaf was evident. The seed lings were t hen washed 
free of sand and. soil and preserved in F . A. A., a standard 
fixing and preserving fl uid . 
Slides of t he abaxial (lower ) and adaxial ( upper ) 
surface of t he first seedling leaves were made by t he peel 
me t hod outlined by Lonert (1960). The preserved leaves were 
first excised from t he seedling , was hed i n 70% ethyl a lcohol, 
t hen placed on absorbent paper to remove excess f l uid . A 
drop of acetone was applied to t he desired surface and a 
piece of cellulose acetate film about t he s ize of a standard 
coverslip then pressed firmly over t he leaf surface . The 
acetate film employed was 0.021 mm in t hic kne ss , but t hick-
ness may vary wi t hout undesirable effects. After t he acetate 
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film was dry, it was directly fastened, impression side down , 
to a standard glass slide wi t h masking tape. The resulting 
slides are permanent. The slides were observed under a com-
pound microscope with oblique illumination of lOOx and 400x 
powers . Bot h abaxial and adaxial surfaces of eac h species 
were p hotograp hed with Kodak Tri-X film. .A pho tomic·rog r aph 
lightmeter was employed to adjust t he light source to s i x 
units, t he film was t hen exposed for 1/5 second . 
Comparisons of t he acetate peels were made by utiliz-
ing stained mounts of t he a ctual ep i dermis o The preserved 
. specimens were was hed in 70% ethyl alco hol and pl aced 
adaxial surface up on a §l a ss slide. All but t he abaxial 
epidermis was t hen scraped away wit h a singl e- ed ged razor 
blade. The specimen was t hen transferred to a met hylene 
blue staining solution which serves to different~ate t he 
cell types. The specimens were mounted i n Karo syrup , one 
of t he mounting media prescribed by Johansen (1 940) . The 
resulting slide is pe.rmanent and need not be ringed with 
piccolyte excep t in moist climates . No photomicrograp hs 
of these slides were taken. 
II I • OBSERVATIONS .AND DA TA 
In an unpublished study , t he aut hor has observed 
t ha t t he ex t ernal gross morphology of gras s seedling leaves 
does no t necessar i ly reflect t he same c haracteristics found 
i:n l eaves of t he natu.re of flowering plants . For example , 
t he pus t ulate hairs a l ong t he margins of mature leaves of 
Boutelo ua curtipendul a are not seen in fir s t seedling leaves . 
Spec i es within t he same genus often s how striking similar-
i t ies and are . quite difficul t to dis t ing uis h on t he basis 
of gross mo r pho l ogy alone . 
In this present study , it was noted t hat t he p~sition 
of the f i rst seed l ing leaf seems c haracteristic for each 
subfamil y . Prat (1936 ) indica t ed that t he first foliage 
l eaf of g rasses of the subfamil y Panicoideae is rat her broad 
and f l aring and assumes a horizontal position . On t he ot her 
hand , grasses of the subfamily Festucoideae have long , nar-
r ow fir s t s eedling l eaves t hat assume a ver t ical position. 
Observat i ons of t he selected thirty species s howed t he 
po s ition of t he first seedling leaf relative to t he soil 
surface to be c haracteris t ic of t he two subfamil;ies Panicoideae 
and Festucoideae . It was a l s o no t ed that t he first seedling 
leaf i s ephemera l in na t ur e . 
The micr oscopica l ep i dermal character i stics of bo t h 
abaxial (lower) and ad ax i a l (upper) sur fac e s of t he t hirty 
selected species were exami ned and r ecorded . In a ll cases 
t he leaves were exami ned f rom margi n to mar gin . The l eaves 
of all but a fe w species were observed from t he ligule or 
collar region to t he apex . Observa t ions were made at lOOX 
and 400X. 
The abaxial surfaces , in general , were found to 
offer a wider assortment of characteri s tic s t han t he adaxial 
surfaces. Only t he characteri s tics of t he abaxial surface 
were employed in a key to species . The key wa s constructed 
not s tr ic t ly fo r purposes of identification, but rat her to 
po int out mo r pholog ical char a cters and to aid in iden tifi-
cation. 1ore important, t he key categori zes spec i es whic h 
s hare epidermal c haracteristics and points out t heir dif-
ference s . De s criptions and p hotomicrogr ap hs of bo t h 
epidermal surfaces and lirte drawing s of silica bodies and 
other diagnostic featL:lres accompany t he key to species . 
Th~ grass seed l ings s t udied were fo und tp ex hibit 
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a variety of cell types as occur i n leaves of ma t ure grasses . 
The individual cells are orienta ted i n rows or f i le s wi t h 
t he long axis parallel wit h t he mar g i ns of t he lamina . Si nce 
C.R . Metcalfe may be considered an a u t hori t y concerning 
ep idermal charac t eristics , it is desirable to v iew t hese 
files of cells in a horizontal pos ition so t ha t his t ermi -
nology may be under s tood and employed . The terms used to 
describe epidermal elements in t his paper fol low 1e tcalfe ' s 
rat her closely in order to preserve some standardization of 
meaning. In general, t he files of cells may be categorized 
as s hort cell s , which are nearly isodiametric and usu.ally 
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occ ur over t he veins , and long cells , which are muc h longer 
t han broad and occur predominantly between t he veins . 
Short cells have been referred to in previous liter-
ature as either s ilica cells, whic h become silicified and 
t hen contain a characteristic silica body, or cork cells, 
which g ive reactions of cork . Metcalfe (1960 ) point s out 
that t his termino logy is not entirely satisfactory since 
some cork cell s commonly be come s ilicified . The author has 
continued to use t hese terms, however , for t he sake of con-
venience . The s hape of the sili ca bodies and t he relative 
. distribution of t he short cells are characteristic of species 
and can be employed as diagnostic characters . Of t he species 
included in t his study, fourteen exhi bit ed dun1bbell-s haped 
silica bodies or variations of t he dumbbell shape . Five 
species had horizontally elongated silica bodies , and four 
species cruciate silica bodies . Sadd le-s haped sili ca bodies 
were predominant in t hree spe cies . Othe r species s howed 
mixed or variable forms of silica bodie s . Cubical, acQt ely 
angled , tall and narrow , nodular , and forms i nte r mediate 
be t ween cruciate and dumbbell-shaped were noted . 
The position of t he short cell s were found to vary 
in relation to the veins and to eac h other . They may occur 
as so litary silica cells, in pairs consisting of a cork cell 
and sil ica cell, or in long rows t he s ilica cells and cork 
cells usually alternating . The short cells occur eit her 
over the veins, be t ween t he veins, or both over and between 
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the veins on the same leaf. The majority of species included 
in t he study had short cells in long rows , only nine species 
hav ing short cells either solitary or in pairs . Sitanion 
hys trix had no short cells present . 
The long cells offer few characteristics in comparison 
wi t h the s hort cells. Long cells are usually muc h longer 
t han broad and may or ma y not have sinuous cells walls. The 
long cells separating t he stomata are referred to as inter-
stomatal c~lls and are generally s horter t han ot her long 
cells. The end walls of t he interstomatal cells are usually 
concave around the stomatal mec hanism. 
Bicellular micro-hairs were noted to occur on bot h 
leaf surfaces of twenty one species of t he t hirty species 
examined. An additional t hree species had micro...; hairs on 
t he adaxial surface only . The remaining six species were 
devoid of micro - hairs . On t he basis of t he ratio of t he 
length of t he basal cells to t he distal cells and t he rela-
tive widt h of the cells, several rat her distinct t ypes of 
micro-hair s can be distinguis hed. Al t hough unic.ell u.l a r 
mi cro- hairs occur, notably in Sporobolus spp ., none were 
seen in this study . 
Macro - hairs are usuall y muc h larger structu.res t han 
t he micro- hairs described above and are unicellular . aero-
hairs were fo und to occu.r in ten species of t hose included 
in t he study . The ma cro- hairs may be long, s l ender, and 
flexuous, or shor t and stiff . The bases of t he tric homes 
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may be swollen , or slender , and may be surrounded by a group 
of specialized epidermal cells . 
Pric kle- hairs are s hort , s harply- pointed structures 
with swollen bases . Angular prickl e- hairs were present at 
the margins of all t hirty species studied . Angular prickle-
ha irs, or smaller , more rounded 11 hooks " were fo und to be 
present, mostly over the veins, in twenty species . Although 
the apices of t hese prickle- hairs usually point toward t he 
apex of the lamina , some were found to be retrorse , notably 
in A5ropyron smithii . 
Stomata occur between t he veins in horizontal files 
with the long cells. The shape of t he subsidiary cells was 
f ound to vary . Prat (1936) indicated t hat triangular stomata 
(i . e . subsidiary cells) were c haracteristic of grasses of t he 
subfamily Panicoideae . etcalfe (1960) , however, emphasized 
that many gr asses of the subfamily Festucoideae show mixed 
characteristics and notes the occurrence of triangular sub-
s idiary cells i n members of t he Chlorideae, Festuceae, and 
other Festucoid tribeso Stoma ta of t he t hirty grass seed-
lings included in t his study s howed triang ular , dome-s haped 
( "ovo id"), and parallel-sided subsidiary cells, twelve pre-
dominently triang ular , and t he remainder a mixture of shape s. 
Ot her characteristics , suc h as papillae and certain 
specialized cells are included in t he description of species . 
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A KEY TO SPECIES 
1 . (2) Short cell s abs en t . . . . . . Si t ani on histrix 
2 . ( 1) Shor t cell s pre sent . 
3 . (12) Short cell s both over and betwee:n t he veins . 
4 . (5) Silica bod ies acut el y angl ed , saddl e- shaped and 
C u.b ica l ove r t he ve i ns; t al l and narr ow or cubical 
be t ween t he ve i ns ••• Buc hl oe dac t ylo ides 
5 . (4 ) Silica bod i es dumbbe l l - shaped _or variations of 
t he dumbbell shape . 
6 . ( 7} Long , s l ende r ma cro- ha i rs present; t he _cel ls near 
prox i mal end i nfla t ed or ra i sed above t he gener al 
level of t he ep i dermis •••• Chlo r is verticilla t a 
7. (6) ),'.[aero - ha irs abs en t . 
8 . (9) Stoma t a with pr ed ominantly t r i angular subsidiary 
bells , infr equently l ow dome- shaped; distal cell s 
of mi cro-hairs of ten bearing a mi nu t e projection 
or pap illa • •• • • • • • •• Eragros ti s trichodes 
9 . (8 ) Stoma t a with low dome - shaped and trtangular _sub-
s idiary cell s i n abou t equal frequenc i es or pre-
domi nantly l ow do me-s haped ; distal cells of 
micro - hai r s bearing no projections . 
10 . (11~ Basa l cell of mi cro- h.a irs approx i ma tely t hre e times 
as long as ·broad; prickle- ha ir s over t he ve i ns near 
marg ins ; long cel l s somewhat sinuous . • • . •• 
• . Sporobolus a iroide s 
11. (10 ) Basal ce l l of mic r o- ha i rs approx i mately a s broad 
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as long , constricted at proximal end; pri ckle-hairs 
absent; long cells sinuous, very sinuous at margins 
• • • • • •...•••• Sporobolus asper 
12 . (3) Bhort cells over t he veins , only rarely occurring 
between . 
13 . (22) Short cells solitary or in pai rs , not in long 
rows; silica bodies horizontally elongated; stoma t a 
with parallel-sided subsidiary cells. 
14 . (15) Macro- ha irs absent .• • • •• Bromus inermis 
15 . (14) Slender ma cro- hairs or short stiff macro-hairs 
abundant . 
16 . (1 9 ) Macro- ha irs long and s lender , flexuous; prickle-
hairs usually absent . 
17 . (18 ) Silica bodies greatly elongated , often twice as 
long as stomatal mec hanism ; macro - hai r s long , 
slender , and flexuous • • •• Bromus japonicus 
18 . (17) Silica bodies seldom longer t han stomatal me c hanism; 
macro - hairs slender , of med i um leng t h , and flexuolls 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • Bromus tectorum 
19 . (16) Macro- hairs s hort and stiff; prickle- hairs present . 
20 . (21 } Large , angul ar prickle-hairs present over t he veins , 
marginal prickles large , anglllar , some retrorse; 
small , nearly isodiametric cells with a minute 
papilla often in same file with long cells • . •. 
• • • • AgroEyron smithii 
21. (20) Few hooks present over t he veins , angular prickle-
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hairs absent; isodiametric cells with papilla 
absent . • • • • • • • • Horde um pus ill um 
22 . (13) Short cells usually in long rows, or solitary~ 
in pairs , and in long rows on same leaf; silica 
bodies no t horizontally elongated (excep t i~ 
Shedonnardus pani culatus); stomata with low do me-
shaped or triangul ar s ubsidiary cells. 
23 . (38) Micro- hairs with broad , hemispherical distal cell, 
the basal tapered a t p roximal end . 
2.4 . ( 27) Single, large, oblique pap illae present at api cal 
~nd of long cells; t he long cells widest a t apical 
t h ird of cell . 
25 . (26) Silica bodies dumbbell-s haped, i n termed i a t e forms 
between crucia t e and dumbbell-shaped present •. 
• • • • • •••••• • • Muhlenberg ia racemosa 
26 . (25) Silica bodies horizontally elongated with a. cute 
angles . • ••••• Schedonna rd us panic ulat us 
27 . (24) Single, l a r ge , oblique papilla absent ; long cell s 
widest at ends or center of cell. 
280 (33) Saddle-s haped silica bodies present. 
29 . (38) Silica bodies predominantly saddle-s haped a cutely 
angled or t a ll and narrow forms present . 
30 . (31) Stomata wi t h predominantly triangular subs idiary 
cells, low dome-s haped forms also present; cork 
cells very sinuous , t he folds overlapping ; ma cro-
hairs absent . • • • • . • • • • Bou telo ua hirsu ta 
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31. (30) _ Sto mata with low dome-shaped s~bs{diary cells, a 
32. (29) 
few near margins somew hat tr iangul a r; fe w long , 
slender macro- hair s present, t he cells near 
proxi~al ends inflated or rai s ed above genera l 
level of the epidermis. . . . Bou.teloua e; r a cili s 
Silica bodies variabl-e; saddle- shaped , dumbbell-
s haped , and intermed i a te between cruciate and 
dumbbe ll- shaped forms present . . . .  . . 
. • Bouteloua cur t ipendula 
33 . (28) Saddle-s ha ped silica bodies absent. 
34 . (35) toma t a with p redomina ntly t riangular subsidiary 
cells; silica bodies _dumbbell- shaped , intermediate 
forms between crucia te and durnbbell-s haped forms 
present; long cell s not s inuous •••.••••• 
• • Era5ro s ti s cilianensis 
35. (34) Stomata with p redominantly low do me-shaped sub-
sidiary cell s , triangul ar nea r margins . 
36·. (37) Silica bodies dumbbell-shaped , acutely angled forms 
also p resent; long eel-l s somewha t sinuo us •• 
• • . Sporo bol us cryptandrus 
37 . (36) Silica bodies cruciate , intermedia te forms be t ween 
cruciate and dumb bell-shaped presen t; long cells 
sin uous, very sinuous at marg i ns •••. • 
. Sporobolus neglectus 
38. (23) Mi cro- hairs with di s t a l cells tapering to sharp-
pointed or gently rounded ap ices , not hemisp her i9a l 
and road; t he basal cells not markedly tapered 
at pro imal ends. 
39 . (40) Long cells with a single, large, oblique papilla 
nea th""ir apical ends; long cells widest near 
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api al thir of cell; dista cells of micro-ha:rs 
-1th gently rounded apices •• chinocnloa er sgal_i 
4 . (39) Lon cells wit~out suc h papillae, widest at center 
or ends o.f cell; distal cells of micro - air s tapered 
to sharp-pointed apices . 
41. (50} Distal cells of micro- airs longer t han t he basal 
cells; cruciate silica bodies usually present 
(except i n Panicum die .otomi.florum). 
42. ( 43) ilica boa.ies dUIDbbe.Il-shape , cruciate forms 
absent; conspicuous small, circular papillae 
present at each end of subsidiary cells on adaxial 
surface; the interstomatal and surrounding cells 
papillose ••••••••• • ?anicu.m dic botomiflorum 
4~ . (42) Silica bodies both cruciate and dumbell-s haped, or 
cruciate; subsidia r y cells of adaxial surface not 
paplllose. 
44. (45) Long slender macro- hairs present, t he cells near 
p rox imal end of tric homes appearin raised or in-
flated abo-ve tne general level of t he epidermis 
••.•• Pa nicum capillare 
45. (44) il aero-hairs absent . 
46. (47) ~ilica bodie s crQciate; forms intermeaiate between 
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cruc i a te and dumbbell-s haped a l so present; distal 
cell s of mi cro-ha irs two to two and one- half times 
as long as t he basal cells; s tomata with bo t h 
trian ular and low dome - shaped s ubs i diary cells 
••••••.•••. Cench:rus pauciflorus 
47 . (46 } Silica bod ies bot h crucia te and dumbbell-s aped ; 
a is t a l cells of micro- ha irs usu.ally one and one-
half times as long as basal cell s or twice as long ; 
stomata have triangul ar subsidiary cells . 
48 . (49 ) Silica bodies predominantly dumbbe l l-shaped , 
cruciate and saddle-shaped forms present; distal 
cell s of micro-hairs one and one- half times as 
long as basal cell s , usually bent; l ong cells 
usually three to five times longer t han broad 
• • • • • • • • . Setaria lutescens 
49 . (48 ) Silica bodies dumbbell-s haped and cruciate, saddle-
s haped forms absent; distal cells of mi cro- hairs 
one and one - half t o two times as long as basal 
cells, usually st r aight; long cells usually over 
five times longer t han broad .• Setaria viridis 
50 . (41) Distal and basal cell s of micro - ha ir s equal in 
leng t h or t he basal longer.; crucia te sili ca bodies 
usually absent (rarely present in Sorgastrum nutans 
and anicum virgatum) . 
51 . (52) S i l ica bodies variable , tall and narrow and sadd le-
s haped forms present near margins , horizontally 
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elongated to cub ical, cruciate, and varia tions of 
t he dumbbell-s hape prese.p.t , dumbbell shape s mos t 
fre quent •.••••••••• Pan1c um v irgatum 
52 . (51) Sili ca bodies dumbbell-s haped (rarely cru.-ciate i n 
Sorghas trum nu t ans ) . 
53 . (5 4 ) Di s t i l cells of micro- hair s t aper slightly to 
blunt or gently ro unded apice s ; s toma t a have t r i -
a ngular s ubs i d i a r y cell s •• Sorghas trum nu t ans 
5L~ . (53) Distal cells of micro- hairs t aper to s ha r p -
pointed ap ice s ; stomata have both l ow dome- s haped 
a nd triang ul a r s ubs i d i a r y cell s . 
55 . (56) ilica bodie s dumbbell- s hap ed , r es embl ing an hou.r-
glass in form; dista l cell s of micro- hairs br oad e~t 
jus t a bove proximal end •• Andropogon sa cc haroides 
56 . (55) Silica bodies dumbbell-s haped; di s t a l cells of mi cro -
hairs broadest at poin t of att_ac hmen t to basa l cells . 
57 . (58 ) Angular pric kle- hai r s and fe w hoo ks presen t over 
the veins; interstomatal cells infla ted or appear-
ing with single, larg e , dome- s haped papillae, t hese 
conspicuous ; interstoma tal cell s a re usually t wo 
to t hree times longer t han broa d arid a re cons i derabl y 
broader t han other long cells •• Andropogon s copari us 
58 . (57) Prickle- hairs absent; interstoma t a l ce·11 s somewha t 
i nflated but not consp icuous ; i nte r stoma t a l cell s 
are us ually five times longer t han broad or more 
and as broad or twice as broad as other long cell s 
Andropogon gerardi 
DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES 
1. Ae;ropyron smithii Rydb . Western Wheatgrass 
Abaxial Surface: 
Short cells occur over t he veins-usually solitary , 
but also in pairs . Silica bodies are predomi nant l y 
horizontally elongated and sinuous . Cu.bica l and tall 
and narrow forms also occur. Short, stiff hairs wit h 
swollen superficial bases are abundant between t he 
veins . Large angular pr ickles occur over t he veins . 
arginal prickles are angular and some are retrorse. 
S toma ta - have parallel-sided subsidiary cells. The 
long cells are t hin-walled and not sinuous. Certain 
cells which have been referred to as "crown cells" 
were found to occur i n the same file with t he long 
cells . These are nearly isodiametric cells wit h 
single , small , needle-li ke pro jections or pap illaeo 
.A daxial Surface: 
Short cell s occur bo th over and between t he veins, 
bot h solitary and i n pairs. Siiica bodies are horizon-
tally elongated and sinuo us . 
are abundant over t he veins . 
wal l ed and not sinuous . 
Large, angul ar pric kles 
The long cells are t h i n-
2 . Andropogon gerardi Vitman . Bi g Bl ues tem 
.Abaxial Surface: 
Short cells occur over t he veins in long rows. The 
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silica bodies are dumbbell;..shaped. Bicellular mi cro-
ha irs are present between t he ve ins. Basal and distal 
cells are about equal in lengt h, t he distal cells tapered 
to sharp-pointed apices . The interstomatal cells occur 
inflated but are no t papillose. Stomata have triang ular-
s haped subsidiary cells near t he leaf ma r g ins, but t he 
subsidiary cells are low dome-shaped elsewhere on t he 
leaf surface. Long cells have t h in, sinuous cell wal ls. 
The interstomatal cells are approximately twice as 
broad as other long cells and somew ha t inflated in 
afpearance. The interstoma tal cells are mostly five 
.times longer t han broad or longe r . 
Adaxial Surface: 
Short cells occur over t he veins in long rows. The 
silica bodies are dumbbell- shaped. Macro- hairs are 
rarely present between t he veins. The se are s lend er 
tric homes surrounded at t he base by a few speciali zed 
epiderma l cells raised above t he general level of t he 
epidermis constituting a "c ushion-hair". Bicellular 
micro- hairs are present between t he veins . The basal 
and distal cells are about equal in leng t h , t he distal 
cells taper to s harp-pointed apices . Few angular 
prickle-hairs occur over t he veins near t he margins 
only . ubsidiary cells are predominantly low dome -
shaped , a few at margins triang ular. The long cells 
are t hin-walled and sinuous only near mar g ins and are 
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mostly t hree to four times longer than broad . 
3. Andropogon saccharoides Swar tz. Silver Beardgr~ss 
Abaxial Surface~ 
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Shor t cells occur over t he veins in long rows. The 
silica bodies are dumbbell-shaped, somewhat resembling 
an hour glass in form. Bicellular micro-hairs are 
present between t he veins and most abundant near t he 
marg ins. Basal and distal cells are about equal in 
leng t h , t he proximal ends of t he distal cell s wider 
t han the basal cells . The dista l cells are tapered to 
s harp-pointed apices. Few angular pricKles occur over 
the veins near the margins and1::ase of t he blade. 
Stomata have low dome-s haped subsidiary cells, trian-
g ular near marg ins and base of blade . Long cells are 
t hin-walled and sinuous near mar gins only. These are 
broadest at t he center of t he cell and considerabl y 
longer than broad. The i n ter s tomatal cell s are some-
what inflated in appearance , but no t _papillose, and 
- are s horter t han other long cell s . 
daxial Surface~ 
Short cells occur over t he veins in long rows . Si l ica 
bod ies are dumbbell-s haped . Angular prickles are rare Y 
present ove r the veins. Stomata arfr low dome-s haped. 
Long cells are t hin walled, of uniform width , and con-
siderably longer t han broad. 
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4 . Andropogon s coparius i chx . Li ttle Bl ues tem. 
Abax i a l Surf ace: 
Short cells occur over t he veins i n l ong rows . Si l ica 
bodie s a re dumbbell- s haped . Bice l u ar mi cro- ha irs a re 
pres ent be t ween t he veins . The basal and di s t a l ee l s 
a r e about equal in l eng t h. The di s t a l ce l ls t aper to 
s harp -po i nt ed ap ice s . Angular pri ckl es occur over t he 
veins , and f ew hooks are p r e s en t . Stoma t a are 10 1 dome -
shaped t o somewha t triangular- tr~an ul ar near t he lea f 
marg i ns . The subsid i ary cells have mi nu t e pap illa e 
a t each end or appear swol len . Long cells have s i nuous 
cell wall s , marked l y sinuous near l eaf marg i n s . The 
i hter s tomata l cell s a re con sp icuo us , appearing infla ted 
or somewhat:i;:apillo s e . The i n ters toma t a l ce l ls are as 
bro ad as l ong to t wo o.r t hree time s a s l ong as broad . 
Other l ong cell s appear much narrower and considerabl y 
l onger . 
Adax i a l urf a ce: 
Shor t cell s occ ur over t he veins i n long rows , t he 
sil i ca bod i e s dumbbe l l - s haped . Bicellul a r ~icro- ha irs 
a re pre s en t be t ween t he veins , t he basa l and dista l cell s 
appearing equal in leng t h. The di sta l cell s tape r to 
s ha r p- poin ted ap ices . Angul a r prickles occ ur over t he 
veins near t he lea f margi ns and midrib . St omata are 
mostly triang ul a r to l ow dome-s hap ed , t he guard cells 
appearing pap illose or swollen a t t he ends . The l ong 
cells are thin-walled and sinuous . The interstoma tal 
cells appear inflated and are mostly over t hree times 
longer t han broad . 
5 . Bouteloua curti2endula Michx . Side-oats Grama . 
A baxial Surface: 
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Short cells occur over t he veins in rows of t hree to 
five and in long rows . Silica bod ies are dumbbell-
shaped, saddle-s haped, and intermediate between cross 
and dumbbell-shaped . Bicellular micro-hairs are present 
between t he veins. The basal cells are somew hat longer 
-
to twice as long as the distal cells and taper - toward 
t heir proximal ends . The distal cells are hemisp heri -
cal. Stomata usually occur in two rows wit h a row of 
micro-hairs between. Stomata have predominantly tri-
angular subsidiary cells with low dome-s haped for ms 
also prese,nt . The long cells are t hin-walled and some-
what sinuous near t he leaf ma r gins and t he longer veins. 
Adaxial Surface: 
Short cells are few and occur over t he veins. Tije 
s i l i ca bodies are saddle-shaped and most abundant near 
t he l eaf marg ins . Short , stiff macro-hairs are present 
be t ween t he veins , often in t he same file wit h mi cro-
hairs . Bicellul ar micor-hairs are present between t he 
veins . Basal and distal cells are nearly equal Gr t he · 
' basal up t o t wi-ce as long as distal. The basal cells 
are t ape r ed t owar_d t heir proximal ends , the distal cells 
a re hemi spherical. Large angul ar prickle- hairs are 
present over the ve i ns near t he ma r g ins of t he leaf . 
The long cell s are t hin-walled and weakly sinuous near 
t he marg ins . 
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6 . Bouteloua gracilis ( H. B. K. ) Lag . ex Steud . Blu~ Grama . 
Abax i al Surface: 
Short cells occ ur over t he veins in long rows , t he 
silica bodies saddle-shaped . A few long, slender macro-
ha i rs are present betwe en t he veins . The bases of t hese 
tric homes are surrounded by a few epidermal cells raised 
somewhat above t he general level of. t he ep idermis . Bi-
cellular micro- ha irs are pre sent between t he veins. The 
basal cell s taper toward t heir proximal ends and are 
equal in leng t h to the hemispherical dis t a l cells . 
Stoma ta have p redominantly low dome-s haped subsidiary 
ce l ls , but t riangular forms appear near t he l eaf margins . 
The long cells are t h in-walled and sinuous. 
Adaxial Surfa ce~ 
Short cells occur over t he veins, t he silica bodies 
saddle-shaped and mos t fre quent near t he l eaf marg ins . 
Neither macro-hairs nor bicellula r micro- hairs occ ur 
on t he adaxial surface . Large angul a r pr ic kl e- ha ir s 
are present over t he veins , e specially near t he margins 
and t he apex of t he leaf . Those pr ickle- hairs near 
t he ap ex appear to be prolonged into s hort s tiff ha irs . 
S tomata have low dome-s hap ed subsidiary cells . The long 
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cells are t hin-walled and not sinuous except at t he leaf 
ma r gins. 
7. Bouteloua hirsuta Lag . Ha iry Grama . 
Abaxia l SLlrface : 
Short cells occur over t he veins i n l ong rows . The 
silica bodies are predominant l y saddle-s haped . Acutely 
angled and tall and narrow forms are also present . Cork 
cell s have very sinuous cell walls . Bicellular micvo-
hai r s are present betwe~n t he veins . The basal cells 
taper toward th~ir proximal ends and are usually twice 
as long as t he he.mi spherical distal cells . Few-:. hooks 
a re present over the ve~ns near t he leaf margins . 
Stomata have predominantly triangu.lar subsidiary cells, 
others appearing l ow dome-s haped . Stomata occur in two 
rows with a row of micro - hai r s between . The long cell s 
a re t hi n- walled a~d very sinuous , t he folds interlacing . 
Adax i al Surface: 
Short cells appear over the veins in long rows . The 
s il ica bodies are sadd l e-shaped but tall and narrow and 
acutely angled forms a l so occur . Bicellular micro-
hairs are present between t he ve ins . The basal cells 
taper toward t he i r proximal ends and are approximate l y 
twice as l ong as t he heiliisph~rical distal cells . 
Large angular prickle- hairs are abundant over t he veins 
and appear to be projected into s hort stiff hairs toward 
the apex of the leaf . Stomata a re low dome-s haped and 
occur in two rows. The long cells are t hin-walled and 
somewhat sinuous. 
8. Bromus inermis Leyss . Smoot h Brome • 
.A.baxial Su.rface: 
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Short cells occur over t he veins in pairs and solitary . 
Silica bodies are horizontally elongated with sinuous 
mar g ins and often appear tall and narrow near t he leaf 
margins . Hoo ks are present over t he veins , a few of 
t he se retrorse. Few specialized cetls referred to as 
''crown cells 11 appear over t he veins. Stomata have 
parallel-sided subsidiary cells. The long cells a re 
t hin-walled, not sinuous , and grea tly elongated . The 
interstomatal cells a re muc h s horter, usually t wi ce as 
long as broad • 
.Adax i al Surface: 
Short cells are fe w and occur over t he veins both 
solitary and in pairs . Silica bodies are hor izontally 
elongated with sinuous marg i ns . Stomata occur in rows 
of two and have parallel-~ided subsidiary cells . The 
long cells are thin-wal led, not sinuous , and quite long . 
Interstoma t a l cells a re usually mu ch shorter , a bout 
twice as long as broad . 
9 . Bromus japonicus Thunb . Japanese Brome . 
Abaxial Surface: 
Short cells occur over t he veins both solitary and 
in pairs. The silica bodies are horizontally elonga ted 
with sinuous margins and are often twice as long as the 
stomatal mechanism . Long , slender macro-hairs with 
swollen bases are abundant between t he veins . Stomata 
have parallel-sided subsidiary cells . Long cells are 
t hin- walled , not sinuous , and are greatly elongated . 
daxial Surface~ 
Short cells occur over t he veins usually solitary or 
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in pairs . The silica bodies are horizontally elongated 
with sinuous marg ins . Long , slender macro- ha irs wit h 
swollen bases are a bundant between t he veins . Few 
hooks are present over t he veins near t he leaf mar gins . 
St omat a have parallel-sided subsidiary cells. The long 
cells are thin-walled , not sinuous , and are greatly 
elongated . 
In distinguis hing ~romus japonicus from Bromus 
tectorum, the lengt h of the silica bodies seems diagnostic. 
·In Bromus ..1.§:_ponicus , the silica bodies are often as long 
to twice as long as t he cells of t he stomatal mec hani sm . 
On the other hand , t ne silica bodies of Bromus tectoru~ 
a re only rarely longer t han the cells of t he stomates , 
usually shorter . 
10. Bromus tectorum L . Downy Brome . 
Abaxial Surface: 
Short cells occur over the veins solitary , in pairs , or 
in rows of three . The silica bodies are horizontally 
elongated , sinuous in outline , and only rarely exceed t he 
length of t he s tomata . Slender macro - hairs of medium 
length and with swollen bases are abundant between t he 
veins. Stomata have parallel-sided subsidiary cells, 
rarely appearing low dome-shaped . The long cells a re 
thin-walled, not sinuous , and greatly elonga ted. 
Adaxial Surface: 
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Short cells are infrequent and are usually solitary 
over t he veins where present. Silica bodies a re horizon-
tally elongated and may have smoot h or sfnuous marg i ns. 
Slender macro- hairs of mediwn leng t h wit h swollen bases 
are abundant between t he veins . Stomata have par a llel-
sided subsidiary cells or may have few l ow dome-s haped 
forms . The long cells are t h in-walled, not sinuous, 
and greatly elongated. 
Bromus tectorum clo sely resembles Bromus j aponic us 
in its epidermal characteristics. 
11 . Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm. Bu ffalo Gr a s s . 
A baxia.l Surf ace: 
Short cells occur both over and between t he veins -
solitary, in pairs, and in long rows . Silica bodie s 
over the veins are frequen t and are saddle- shaped, 
acutel y angled, and cubical. Silica bodies between 
the veins are less frequent and tall and narro w i n 
form. Cork cells have sinuous cell walls . Bicellular 
micro- hairs are present between t he veins near t he apex 
of the leaf. The basal cells taper toward t heir p roximal 
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e nds and a re approx i ma t el y t wi ce as long as t he hemis-
p he r ical di stal cel l s . Hooks are present over t he veins 
near t he l eaf apex and between t he ve i ns elsewhere on 
t he leaf s urface . Single s mall , circular papilla e a re 
usually pre s ent at t he ap ica l end of t he long cells . 
Stomata have predomi n~ntly triangul a r s ubsidiar y cell s . 
The long cells are t hi n- walled and s i nuous , markedly 
sinuous near t he ma r g i n s of t he l ami na . 
Adaxial Surface : 
Short cells occ ur bot h ove r a nd between t he veins -
solitary , in pairs , and i n long rows . Silica bod i es 
are usually saddle - shaped or a cut el y angl ed over the 
veins , t a l l and na rrow or c ubi ca l between t he veins . 
Bicell ul a r mi cr o- ha irs a r e presen t near t he l eaf marg i ns 
onl y . The basal cell s t ap er toward t he i r proxima l ends 
and are usua l l y twice as long a s t he hemispheri cal 
dista l cells . Hooks occ ur over t he veins , t he i nter-
stoma t a l cell s often appear weakl y barbed . S tomata 
have t riangula r s ubs idia r y cell s , or some l ow dome-
s haped fo r ms a l so pre sent . The l ong cell s are sinuous , 
markedly sinuous near t he lea f ma r gins , and va r y from 
t wo to five t imes as long as broa d . 
12 . Cenc hrus ua uciflorus Ben t h . Fie ld Sandbur . 
Abax ial Surface: 
Short cells occur solitary, i n pairs, and in long 
rows over t he veins or ra~ely between . Silica bodie s 
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a re crucia t e , but f orms int ermediate between cruciate 
and dumbbel l- shaped are also present . Bicellular micro-
ha i rs are present between t he veins . The distal cells 
are from two to two and one- half times as long as t he 
basal cells . The distal cells are tapered to s harp-
point ed apices and usually appear bent . Hooks are 
abundant over the veins . S·toma ta have mixed s hares of 
subsidiary cells . The subsidiary cell s are markedly 
triangular near t he leaif marg ins and principl e veins 
but are low dome-shaped _ elsewhere. The long cell s are 
thin- walled and sinuous only near t he leaf marg ins . 
Adaxial Surface: 
hort cells occ ur usually over t he veins i n long rows . 
Silica bodies are few and crucia te in form. Bic ellul a r 
micro - hairs are present. The distal cells are t wo to 
two and one- half t1.mes as long as t he basa l cell s and 
taper to s harp-pointed apices . Hoo ks occ ur over t he 
veins and are most numerous near t he leaf ma r gi ns . 
S tomata have bot h triangular and low dome-s haped sub-
sidiary cells . The long cells are t hin-walled and not 
sinuous excep t at t he leaf marg ins . 
13 . Chloris verticillata Nutt . Wi ndmill Grass . 
Abaxial urface:; 
Short cells occur- in long rows over t he veins, rarely 
between the veins . Silica bodies are predomi nantly 
dumbbell-s haped , fe w horizontally elongated acutely angled 
forms also present. hort cel ls are usually in pairs 
or soli tary where they occur between t he veins . Long , 
slender macro-hairs are present . The epidermal cells 
surrou.nding t he bases of t hese tric homes ap pear raised 
or inflated a ove t he general level of t he epider• is . 
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Ei ellular micro - hairs a r e also present . The distal 
cel l are hemispherical and are equal in leng t h or some-
wnat longer t han t he basal cells . The basal cells taper 
at t heir proximal ends . Few hooks are present over t he 
veins near~ e leaf mar ins . S tomata have bo t h trian-
g ula and 1 w do me - s haped s ubsidiary cells . The long 
ce l ls are t i n - walled and somewnat sinuo u s , being more 
mark edly sinuous near t he leaf marg i n s a nd apex . Th e 
interstomatal cells are us ua _ly not conca ve aro und t he 
soma a . 
- rface: 
hort cells occur over the veins in lon ro ws • . il i ca 
bodies are dumbbell-s haped and relatively few. ong , 
slender macro- hairs are present , t he cells borde r i ng 
proximal en s inflated as t nose of t he a ba x i a l surface. 
Relatively few bicell ular micro - hair s are p resent near 
t he leaf marg ins only . Basal and distal cells are a bout 
equal in leng t h , t he basal tapering toward prox i mal end , 
t he distal ne misp herical . Few hoo ks are present over 
t he veins near t he leaf marg ins . tomata have bot h 
triangular a n d low dome - shaped subsidiar y cells . The 
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long cells are t hi n - walled and somewhat sinuous , especi-
a lly near leaf margins . 
14 . Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. Barnyard Grass . 
Abax i a l Surface: 
Short cell s occ ur over the veins in l ong ro·;s . 
ilica bodies are predomi nant y dumbbe 1- shaped but some 
appear intermedia te be t ween umbbel -s haped and nod ular. 
Bicellular micro-hai rs are present be t ween the veins . 
Basa l and distal cells are about equal in leng t h . The 
basal cells are somewhat tapered toward their proximal 
ends , t he distal cells have blunt or gently rounded 
apices . Singl e , large , oblique papi llae are present 
near the apical ends of the long cells . Stomata have 
low dome-shaped subs idiary cells , t he stomata near t he 
leaf mar ins often appearing to have tr i angular subsidiary 
cells o -The long cell s are t ~in-walled and not sinuous . 
The cells are broad est at the upper third of the cell and 
taper toward t he end wall s . The end wa l ls of t he inter-
stomatal cell s are not concave . 
,.. u.rf ace: 
Short cell s occur over the veins in l ong rows . 
ilica bod i es are dumbbell-s haped. Relatively few 
bicell ul ar micro-hairs are present near the margins 
of t he leaf . The basal and dista l cel l s are equa l in 
l eng t h . The basal cells taper somewha t toward t heir 
pro~ i mal ends , t he distal cells have gently rounded 
apices . ~ingle , large , oblique papillae are present 
on ~ost of the long cells . Stomata have low to tall 
a ome-s t1a,ed subsidiary cells . The lone, cells are thin-
walled, not sinuous , and are broadest at t~e apical 
third of the cell . 
15 . E:rap.rostis cil]aensis .11.) Lute.ti. Stin{srasE . 
Abaxial Surface: 
~hort cells occur over t ue veins and are solitary, 
in ~elrs, in rowr oft ,ree, or precominantly in lon0 
rows . Silica Ladies are du~bbell-s3ape~, b~t lnternef:ate 
forms between cruciate and du~bbelJ-snaped are also pre-
sent . Bicellular micro-hairs are present between t he 
veins. The basal cells taper toward their proxiJRl ende 
and e.re L1sually tl.,_ree ti !Ttes as lon_::: as t ·e di.stsl cells. 
'ILe distal cells are nemisp._erica :. and often beA.r a 
~inute projection or papilla at t:eir apices. ~tonata 
have triangular subsidiary cells. The long cell 0 are 
thin-walled and sinuous only near the leaf mar~ins. 
11 ustulate 11 structures composed of many cells occur at 
t e leaf marcins. 
Adaxial S u.rface ! 
Short cells occur over the veins in long rows or 
solitary and in pairs. Silica bodies are relatively 
few a~d are duxbbell-shaped. ~icellular ~icro-hairs are 
present between the veins near the leaf _.1ar[ins 0111:'. 
Easal cells taper toward their proximal ends and are 
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usually t nree times longer than the hemispherical distal 
cells . The distal cells usually possess a minute pro-
jection or papilla at their apex . Stoma ta have pre-
dominantly low dome-shaped subsidiary cells, but t nose 
near the leaf mar5ins appear triangular. The long cells 
are thin-walled and somewhat sinuous near the leaf margins . 
16 . Eragrostis trichodes (Nutt.) Wood . Sand Lovegrass. 
Abaxial Surface~ 
Short cells occur over the veins and rarely between 
t~e veins. Those short cells over t he veins occur in 
long rows while those between tne veins are eit her soli-
tary or in pairs. Silica bodies are dumbbell-shaped over 
the veins. Those between the veins are dumbbell-s h~ped 
and are noticeably larger than those over t he veins. 
The basal cells are tapered somew ha t toward t ~e ir 
proximal ends and are two to three times longer t ban 
the distal cells. The distal cells are hemispherical 
and often possess a minute projection or papillae at 
their apices . Hooks are present over tne veins near 
t e leaf mar6 ins . 3tomata have predominantly triancular 
subsidiary cells , but some appear low dome-snaped to 
somewhat tall dome-shaped. The long cells are thin-
walled and sinuous , markedly sinuous near the leaf 
margins . 
daxial Surface: 
Short cells occur over the veins usually in long rows 
or solitary and in pairs . ilica bodies are durntbell-
shaped . Bicellular micro-nairs are present between 
the veins . The basal cells taper toward tneir proximal 
ends and are two to tnree tLnes longer tnan the hemis-
pnerical distal cells . The distal cells often possess 
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a minute projection or papilla at tneir apices. Hooks 
are present over the veins. Stomata have mostly tri-
angular subsidiary cells, but others appear low to tall 
dome-shaped. The long cells are thin-walled and sinuous 
near the leaf margins only . 
17 . .. J.ordeum 1Ju.sillum Nutt. Little .barley. 
Abaxial Su.rface~ 
ohort cells occur over the veins both solitary a~a 
in pairs . il ica bodies are '.-;.orizontally elonga tea 
and sinuou.s. hort , stiff macro-hairs with swcllen 
bases are abundant over and between the veins. riooks 
are present over the veins. Stomata have parallel-
sided subsidiary cells. The long cells are t'. 1 in-walled 
and not sinuoue. 
daxial Surface: -----
Short cells occur over the veins in pairs and solitary. 
The s i l i ca bodies are horizontally elongated and sinuous. 
Bhort, stiff macro-hairs with swollen bases are present 
over and between tne veins . Looks occur over the vei~s . 
uto~ata have parallel- sided subsidiary cel ls . The long 
cell s are tnin- walled and not sinuous . The interstomatal 
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cells are shorter than other long cells and are seldom 
over twice as long or broad. 
18. 1vmhlenbera:ia racernosa (~,:ichx.) B.S •. P. Marsh _.1.uhly. 
baxial Surface: 
Short cells occur over the veins both in long rows and 
solitary and in pairs. Silica bodies are du~bbel -
shaped altbough some forms appear intermediate between 
cruciate and dumbbell-saaped. Fewbl.cellular ~icro-
hairs are present between the veins. The basal cells 
taper toward t~eir proximal ends and are tvo to t~ree 
times longer than the hemispherical distal cell~. A 
single, lar~e, oblique papilla is present near t~e apical 
third of most of the long cells. Stoma ta -~ave predo n-
inar:tl~7 low dorne-snaped subsidiary cells al thougl:. ot.~ers 
appear somew1at tall dome-s laped. The long cells are 
thin-walled, sinuoue, and broadeet at the apiaal t'lird 
of the cell. 
daxial .ourface~ 
GLort cells occur over the veins usually solitary ard 
in pairs. Silica bodies are relatively few and are 
d umbbell-s Gaped. .t3i cellular micro-l::.airs are -present 
between the veins near margins. The basal cells are 
two to three times as long as the cemispherical distal 
cells and are usually tapered toward their proxi al ends. 
Large, angular prickles are present over the veins. 
~ingle, large, oblique papillae are present near tne 
apical end of the long cells as on the abaxial surface. 
Stomata have low dome-shaped subsidiary cells, but tall 
dome-shaped forms are also present. The long cells are 
thin- walled, not sinuous , and broadest at t he apical 
third of tne cell . 
19 . i'anicum capillare L. 1/itcngrasso 
Abaxial Surface: 
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~hort cells occur over the veins in long rows or 
rarely solitary or in pairs. Silica bodies are cruciate . 
Slender macro- nairs are present between t he veins. Tne 
bases of the trichomes are surrounded by a few special-
ized epidermal cells raised above the general plane of 
the epidermis . Bicellular micro-hairs are ~ost abundant 
over the veins near mar3ins, only few occurring else-
r~ere . The distal cells of the micro- hairs taper to 
sharp-pointed apices and are usually twice as lens as 
the thicker-walled basal cells . The micro-hairs usually 
appear bent . dtomata nave predominantly triangular 
subsidiary cells, others appearing somewhat low dome-
shaped. The lori..g cells are t nin-walled and sinuous. 
Te interstomatal cells are snorter than other long 
cells and are usua lly three to five times longer than 
broad • 
.Adaxial urface : 
hort cells occur over the veins in long rows . uilica 
bodies are cruciate and few forms intermediate between 
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cruciate and dumbell-snaped are usually present. Long, 
slender macro-hairs are present between the veins. The 
bases appear superficial and not surrounded by special-
ized epidermal cells as on tne abaxial surface. Eicel-
lular micro-hairs are present between the veins near 
mar5ins. The distal cells are tapered to sharp-pointed 
apices and are twice as long as the thick-walled basal 
cells. Stomata have predominently low dome-shaped sub-
sidiary cells, otters appearir-g triangular. The long 
cells are fro~ two to tnree ti~ee longer than broad, 
tnin-walled and sinuous, especially at leaf mar~ins. 
20. Panicum dichotomiflorum ~ichx. Fall Panicum. 
Abaxial Surface: 
Short cells occur over the vei!ls in lon5 ro ·s. 
-ilica bodies are du bbell-shaped. Slender •nacro-
hairs are abundant between tne veins. Tte bases of 
the trichomes are surrounded by a few specialized 
epidermal cells raised above the ..)eneral level of t:,e 
epidermis. ~icellular micro-nairs are present between 
the veins and are ~ost abundant near the leaf margins. 
The distal cells are two to two and one-talf times 
longer than the tnicker walled basal cells. The 
distal cells are broadest just above t:IB point of 
attachment to tl1e basal cells and taper to s~e.rp-pcintec 
apices. Stoma ta L1ave low dome-s t1aped and triangular 





Short cells occur over tte veins in long rows. 
~ilica bodies are dumbbell-s .a~ec. ~onspicJoJe small, 
c~~c~lar papillae are present on eacl end of tle sub-
s id iary celle. sintle file o~ dome-shaped Japillae 
occur on the interstomatal cells and those lon: cells 
border int; t Le in tars toma tal cells. .:i to.:.11a ta ._ave lo -
do.ne-sr..aped subsidiary cel::'...s. :'re lon,_ cells are t.lin-
walled and sin~ous. 
~anic.1~ vir~atux L. .;;;;.,;;;;..;.;;.,;;...:;;..~ ___..., __
taxial o·.:irface: 
ctort cells occur over tne veins in 10~2 rows :nd 
often in pairs. -~lica Le ief are rat er variPt e ~: 
:'orm. Tall a Ld narrcv· f ormc ') c cur· near· t. e ., ea" 
lorizo~tall~ elon-ated to cubical, nodu,~r, e J~le-e ~}ed, 
r:ruciate, dumbbell-t?L1apea, at1d inter::ediate ..iet,'i~e"' noc-
.:lar and dunbbell-s a.)ed occJ. --,1.:::eL ere ,_ t e leaf 
t _e leaf ,nar~:)ns. The dist'l cells c.-:.e slightl r lor..~er 
thar ~he heavier-walled ~as21 cellr and taper to £ore 
or less s arp-Jo·~ted apices. -:. o :r:2 ts. :_ave l c 1. d 1 e -
-: .. a_'"'e a~".. tria~uler eubeidiary cellf. T.~e lor._: CF lr 
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22 . ochedonnardu.s 2aniculatus 1~utt . ) Trel . Texas Cr·abgrass • 
.Abaxial Surface: 
Short cells occur over the veins in long rows. 
Silica bodies are aorizontally elon~ated with acutely-
aD6led e nd walls . J..iicellular micro-nairs occur lP.t,ieen 
the veins and are often obscJred by surrounding ,apillae. 
The basal cells of the micro-hairs taper toward tteir 
proximal ends and are as long or somew~at longer than 
tLe hemispherical distal cells . Sin_:le, lar 0 e, obliQue 
papillae occur at t,1e apical third of most of t;,e lont 
cells . Stomata Lave low dome-soaJed subsidiary cells 
and are often obscured by the papillae of the surround-
in~ long cells . The long cells are thin-walled, not 
sinuous , and are broadest at t~e apical third of tae 
cell. 
daxial Surface~ 
Short cells occur- over the veins in long rows. 
Silica bodies are relatively few and are horizontally 
elongated with acutely-angled end walls. 3icellular 
micro-hairs are present between t~e veins near ~arcins . 
The 'asal cells are tapered at t~eir proximal ends and 
are somewhat longer than the hemispherical distal cells . 
Hooks are present over the veins and rarely occur between 
tne veins . ~in3le , large , oblique papillae are present 
on most of the long cells. Stomata 1ave low dome-shaped 
subs i d i ary cells . The long cells are thin-walled , not 
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sinuous, .and are widest at the apical t~ird of tne cell. 
23 . 5etaria lutescens (Weigel) Hubb . Yellow Foxtail. 
A baxial urface 
hort celle occur over tLe vei~P l~ lonE rows. ~ll1ca 
~odies are predomincntly duxbbell-s _a,ed. ~ice_ u ar 
.1.:cro-.1airs are abJ.ndant betwee1. tr.e veins. The distel 
cells ere one and one-half times as lens as tae basal 
cells and ta)er toe arp-Jointea apicee. The ~icro-
1airs usually ap,.'Jear Jent. ~-oo 1is are re.rely _ re2ent 
over the veins nee r t :.e !D.ar,_ir.s of t. e leaf. _ toi :,, ta 
have trian0 ular sutsidiary cells. The lon~ cells &re 
t,in-walled and sinuous, especially near the leaf ~ar~1ne, 
and are generally tnree to five ti~es lonser tar ~road. 
T. e inters to.natal cells are two to three t Lnes lo:: er 
th r: Lroad. 
daxlal Surface: 
hort cells occur over the veins in long rows. ilica 
bodies are relatively few and dunbbell-shaped. addle-
s.1aped and cruclate forms are also present . .t,lcellular 
:11i cro- na irE are Jresen t bet reen t._e veins . r::'l e a is tal 
cells are about one and one-half ti~es as lan: as t _e 
basal cells and taper to sharp-pointed apices. Few 
hooks are present over the veins . Stomata ~ave tr anvular 
subsidiary cells . Tne long cells ap)ear quite re 0 ular 
in size and shape and are three times as lon~ as broad. 
rhe interstomatal cells arR two and one-half times as 
10110 as broad. 
24 . uetaria viridis (L.) beauv. Jreen ioxtail . 
.Abaxial Su.rface: 
Sort cells occur over the veins in long rows. oilica 
bodies are cruciate and dumbbell-s t aped. Some nodular 
forms are present. 5icellular micro-hairs are present 
between tne veins. The distal cells are one end o~e-
nalf times as lon~ as the basal celle and taper to s'arp-
pointed apices. Tne micro-nairs are usually stra g ht • 
.. ooks are rarely present over tbe veins near t ,.e leaf 
mar-ine. cto~ata have trian~ular subsidiary cells. The 
long cells are t(in-walled, sinuous, and usually over 
five times longer tnan broad. 
daxial v1.rface~ 
hort cells occur over the veins in long rows. Silica 
bodies are dumbbell-shaped to so ewnat intermediate be-
tween du.mbLell-shaped and nodular • .0icellular micro-
tairs are present and are most numerous near the leaf 
marwins. _be distal cells are one and one-half to two 
times e.s long as the basal cells and taper to s '1a.rp-
pointed apices. Hooks are present over tie veins. 
Stomata have triangular subsidiary cells near the mar-
·ins of the leaf, and low to tall dome-shaped forms 
elsewhere . The lon~ cells are thin-walled and not 
sinuous except at the leaf ~argins. 
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25 . Sitanion hystrix (Nutt . ) J . G. Smith . Squirreltail . 
Abaxial Surface: 
Short cells are apparently absent in this species . 
hort, stiff macro-hairs with swollen bases are abundant 
between the veins and occur over the veins. Stomata 
have parallel-sided subsidiary cells. The long cells 
are thin-walled and not sinuous. The interstomatal 
cells are not markedly concave about the stomata. 
Adaxial Surface: 
~hort cells are absent as in the abaxial surface. 
Short, stiff macro-hairs with swollen bases are abundant 
between and present over the veins. Stomata have parallel-
sided subsidiary cells. The long cells are thin-walled 
and not sinL1ous . 
26 . . .)orp:'_astrum nutans (L . ) ... <ash . Indian Grass 
A baxial ,Surface: 
bhort cells occur over t he veins in long rows. 
Silica bodies are dumbbeE.-shaped and cruciate forms 
rarely occur. :Jicellular micro-hairs a re present 
be een the ve~ns . lhe basal and distal cells are 
equal in length or more commonly the basal cells are 
somewhat longer to twice as long as t~e distal cells . 
The basal cells are heavy-walled and often taper sllBhtly 
at the proximal or distal ends. Few ~ooks are present 
over t he veins near the apex and margins of the leaf . 
Stoma ta have triangular subsidiary cells . The lor\_~ 
cell s are thin- wal l ed and sinuoue , especial ly sinuous 
near the leaf margins . 
daxial Surface : 
Short c e lls occur over the veins in long rows . 
~ilica bodies are dumbbell-snaped . Cruciate forms 
rarely occ~r . icellular micro-Qairs are present be-
tween the veins . nasal and distal cells vary from 
abo~t equal in length to the basal cells up to twice 
as lons as the distal cells . The basal cells are 
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often tapered slig1tly at t~e~r proximal or distal 
ends . Stomata have triangular subsidiary cells . The 
lon5 cells are somewhat sinuous and those near t~e leaf 
margins are very sinu us . 
27 . 0norobolus airoides (Torr . ) Torr • . vali Saccaton . 
baxial ~urface~ 
~hort cells occur over toe veins in lonE rows and 
solitary or in pairs be t ween the veins. Silica bodies 
are dumbbell-s~a,ed over the veins . The silica bodies 
between the veins are dumbbell-stillped , cruciate, or 
intermediate between dwnbbell-shaped and cruciate . oi-
cellular- micro-hairs are abundant bet -een the veins . 
The basal cells of the micro-hairs taper toward their 
prox i ma l ends and are t wo and one - half to three times 
as long as the uemisp~erical distal cells . hooks are 
present over the veins near the leaf margins . Stomata 
have bot h low dome - shaped and trian~ular subsidiary cells . 
28 . 
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The long cells are thin-walled and some~nat sinuous. 
Adaxial Surface: 
hort cells occur over the veins in long rows and 
solitary between the veins . ilica bodies are duQbbell-
shaJed between the veins and dumtbell-shaped or occasion-
ally saddle-s 1aped over t~eveins . The basal cells taper 
toward their proximal ends and are tnree to four times 
as lon,;._; as t.1e Lemispherical distal cells. Hooks 
are present bot 1 over and between tt_e veins. Stomata 
have both low dome-shaped and trian_ular subsidiary 
cells. The lon .. cells are thin-walled and soinewna t 
sinuous . 
:Jorobolus asper (1-ichx.) 1(1..mtC1. Tall Dropseed. 
• ta~ urf ace: 
~hart cells occur over tne veins in long rows and are 
paired or solitary between the veins when present. 
ilica bodies are ;iredoninantly duinbbell-s.~aped. 
Other silica bodie9 appear intermediate between dunbbel -
sha~ed and nodular, or are conpacted to somew.at cruclate 
i form. Cruciate silica bodies occu:." between t .. e veins 
in tne same file with bicellular micro-tairs. LJ:cel-
lular micro-hairs are present between the veins. Tbe 
basal cells are constricted at t~eir proxi~al ends and 
are one a1d one-half to two times as long as t~e ne~is-
pherical distal cells . Stomata ,ave predominantly lo~ 
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done-saaped sub8idiary cell", butt ose near t1e leaf 
11ar;;ins are 0 omewLa t tria11-i..:ular in form. TLe lont:: cells 
ere tLin-walled and sinuous, especially sinuous toward 
t e 1ar-=.: _1.~ of t .. e l~af • 
..1rf'ace: 
..... ort celle occ r over tue veins in on~ ro ·s ar.d 
.Lew occur _paired and solitary between t e veins. ilic:: 
odies are tJLl'.:)bell-r a ed. Few ~tcellular icro-' airs 
are .resent '.:)et een ..... e ve~E"'. Tne :__,,sal eel 2 µre 
a 
o,,._.e-, ::...li' t--- ... ,·o ... · mes ae long as t O e •i r·J ".:.. al 
a~ 0 tal cellr. ""ew . 00 17 2 are .. :Jrese 1t over t p ve·i "'. 
::. t C, .. a ta . e.. Ve SC' . -'"' -i t "':, :~ . "'~ cl - ...., 
- _sidiary ce~l 0 near the leaf ~argins. c+ M • -
P id• r J:"1' C1Pll r, 1 "v· do .... e-E 
t.; -v·,l en r C' '10t 8. W,". 
(Terr.) 
.. ort ce: 1 0" C V. over· t.e ve: .. e .:.n o- r,...., . 
·1 C'.:' tc "1 - r 'Y' u .iell-.,, ape- "'n, -Pew ~e, tel -e.n , ef 
:or r C 1- J occ r. F •. iicdl 1 1:icro- 8 ir 0 are <"'8Yl°'" 
:. ... V ': •• 8 le. s - .., 1 r nc a st 'l cell"' ar ar.Jr u.i. 
. l i 1.- t r e .., ~c:-1 '"'cl~ " 'l'V ... 
.j. ric., r C ., - u u.., \., 
') u t a~ t 1 C 1, r, ,.., e ..,ae::~1 ce~J s -:a. er J,0 •~ rd ..,, ... . ... 
t !r r y. i l l s ~( t J..,, dist 
, cr:.17.L c rE: er·c 1. 
;:,)to.iJ1ate. have lo._; doue-s,ia)ec subsidiary cells witr. a 
fe~ appearin~ somewhat triangular near the leaf mar 0 i~s . 
Tl:e 1011[ cells are tr.in-walled and not sin 110..i.s. 
::...2§2:ial '"'ur·face~ 
~hart cell~ occ..i.r over tr.e ve~ns ~ostlr :n ~airs er 
solitary. The s iOrt cells ceca siona.lly occur over t, e 
veine in lon~ rows. The silica todies are variations 
oft e d..i.m~tel1-s ape or rarely acutely-angled in for~. 
L~ cellular .nicro- .. air2 a:.."e )resent over t e ve::.rrs. _,__asaJ 
and distal cells naJ be equal in len~t. or t e oasal 
+,wice as lon as t .. a c istal cells. r_e tasal cells 
teJer toward their Jroximal ends ana tne distal cells 
ere l.er.uisp.1erical. uooks occur over toe veins and are 
ost atu.ndant near tLe apex of trie leaf. .1 sin~ le 
a .. ,illa often occurs at t':.e ai-;ical end of 
.J. e 10::0 L, 
cells or orie papilla at eac end, tl1e a.L)ical usually 
t e larcest. .Jtomata tiave low dome-s' a9ed SUb"idiar;y 
cells. Those Etornata near tc1e leaf .nar ins 0 )~ ear to 
r.ave trian~ ... lar sube:'..6.iar~' cells. 'I'rie lo~ cellc ere 
t t n-walled and are sinuous near t .1e lea::' rua r- '--' ir..s. 
30 . !:d2.Qrobglus nee,lectus ... ~ash . J.Overty urass. 
, baxial 0.1.rface; 
r.ort cells occur in pairs over t.1e veins. ....ilica 
~odies are relatively few in n~~ber ~na are cruciate 
in form. InterJediate for~s bet~een dll11lbbell-s.aJed 
and cruciate occur infrequently . nicell..i.lar nicro-hairs 
are present between the veins. The basal cell s are two 
and one-half times as long as the distal cells. The 
basal cells taper toward their proximal ends aY1d t'1e 
distal cells are hemiep ~rical . StoJ1ata 1ave low dome-
s ~aped sJ.bsidiary cells or appear so.11eF,.a t trian;;uler 
near t~e leaf mareins . The lon~ cells are ttin- ~lled 
and sinuous , especially sinuous near the ~arLins of 
t 1e leaf • 
. daxia.l .~urface: 
hart cells occLr over tne ve1ns i~ pairs or rarely 
solitary. ~:.lica bodies are cruciate in for~ end re 
.1ost freqJ.ent near t,e leaf ~ar3in2 . LicellJl&r ~icro-
, airs are present over t'..e veins near tLe lea:' , sr :~-is 
ar,d ,:,ccL--r L~freque11tly else1v._ere . TLe '.:..e.sal cells are 
two c....r d one-c_o.lf t::.1Jes ae lent.., aJ + e d stal celle a.1d 
taper toward t .. eir proximal 1mcs . r~1e distal celle 
are uemispL1erical . 1\Jumerous small papillae occur in 
a sin_~e row o~ ~ost of the lon0 oelle. The oa?lllae 
are uore cons~i.c 11ous and :i.umeroue near t.:1e r.1ar~··ns of 
th lea1'. ::'.tomo. ta .. "ave lo,v do.:ie-s'.~a)ed e 11bs:.dia.ry 
cells. Tne lon0 cells ere t~in-walled an5 soJew,at 
sinuous . The lon~ cells near t _e leaf marsins are sinuous . 
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T .CLE I 
V~R.l~ALIZ TION PROCEDJF~S FC~ 
FRES .~ SE.::D 
'.:>cientific 1:a-ne 
Agro)yron s,r:.itLiii •...•.. 
nd ropot:;o -i 0e rard i. • • . • 
• ndropot....on saccuardoides. 
rocedure 
.15-30°C for fourteen days . .s0c for fourteen days 
II If II It fl 
II ti It II It Andropogon scoparius 
Bouteloua curtipendula. Lignt,KN03,. 15-300C for fourteen days 
bouteloua __ r2 cilis. " 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 
Bouteloua .irsuta • " 
.bromus inermis. 
oromus japo~icus •• 
nromus tectoru~. 
LJUchloe dactyloides 
Cenchrus pauciflorus •. 
Chloris vert ic illa ta. • . • • 
Bchinochloa crus~alli •• 
~ra6rostis cilianensis .• 
ra rostis trlchodes. 
L0rdeum p~sillu~ •.•.• 
.du lenLer6 ia race.nosa •• 
-anicum die ~toniflorum •. 
anicu~ virvatun •••• 
Schedonnard'-1s paniculat11s 
II II II II 
. ::;oc for 
It " It 
II II II . 
KN03 , .s0c for .s0c for 
If It It 
• .20 ... 30°0 
• • • 5oo for 
II ti II 
It It ti . . . . 
It It If 
II tt ft 
II ft ft 
It II It . . . 



















Setaria lutescens • • • • • • 
Setaria viridis •• ; .20-30°0 for four to ten days 
Si tanion hystrix . • • . • • tt fl 11 " 11 " t1 u 
Sorg~astrun nutans. • • . • • . .s0 c 
Sporobolus as9er. ••••••• TNC,;, 5°c 
Sporobolus airoides ••.••• 11 _, fl 11 
Sporobol.;s crypta!ldrus. • .KL\10-z,, s0c 







fourteen d 9.y s 
ff II 
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Figure 14. Echinochloa crus0 al.li (L .• ) Beauv. 
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Aba..tial surf ace 
hort cells, ·!icro-hai=, 
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Fi ur 19 . Panicum capillare L. 
Upper : Abaxial surf e 
Middle : Adaxial surfac 




Figure 20 . Panicum di hot miflorum 1 ichx . 
Upp r : baxial urf 
1iddle : Adaxial surf 
Lower: Silica bo ie 
~icro - a·r 
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' Figure 22. Schedonnardus paniculatu.s (Nutt.) Trel. 
p 
Upper: Abm.al surface 
Middle: Ad.axial. surface 
Lower: Silica bodies, Micro-hair, and 
Long cell with Papill 
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Figure 23. Setaria lutescens ( eigel) Hubb. 
( 
Upper: Abaxial. surface 
Middle: Adaxial surf ce 
Low'er: Silica bodi es and 
f1 
cro-hair 
}1, Figure 24. Set,aria viridis (L.) Beau.v. 
Upper : Abax1 al surf ace 
MLddle: Adaxi aJ surrac 
Lower: Silica bodies 
aero-hair 
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Figure 25. Sitanion hystrix (Nutt.) J.G. Smith 
Upper: Abax::lal surface 
Middle: Adaxial surface 
Lower: Macro-hair 
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Figure 26. Sorghastrwn nutans (L. ) Nash 
Upper: Abaxial surface 
Middle: Adaxial surface 




Figure 27. Sporobolus airoides (Torr.) Torr. 
Upper: Abaxial surface 
-H..ddle: Aduial surface 
Lower: Silica bodies and 
Micro-hair 
• • 
Figure 28. Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunth. 
Upper: Abaxial. surface 
Middle: Ad.axial surface 





Figure 29. Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr .. ) A. Gr 
Upper: Abaxial surface 
Middle: Adaxial surface 




Figure 30. Sporobolus neglectus N h 
Upper: Abaxial surface 
Middle: Adaxial. surf ace 
Lower: Silica bodies an 
Micro-hair 
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T~irty species of grass seedlings representative of 
seventeen genera and six tribes were studied . The ~icro-
e copical surface c .. are cteri s tics of t e first seed 1 i11 
leeveR of these selected species ~e~e determined f1or 
slide6 of the aba ial and adaxial epidermis. ~be 0 lides 
were made by the peel met~od wnich uses acetone and cell~-
loAe acetate fil~ , and t·ese conpared ~itl staine~ mounts 
oft e ataxial eJidermls. key to species baaed on t ,e 
abaYial surface and deta~led descriJtions of tot le~f s~r-
f ce of eac.1 species ie included a )art of tl e study . 
~notomicrographs of the peels and line drawings f certain 
diagnostic characters accompany t.e descri!tions of s aci~s. 
It is not the purpose of tnis li£ited stJd r to attet~t 
to eolve any of the taxonomic problems co~cernin~ t e p ·lo-
enetic status of the genera and tribes included, but rst:er 
ta c.1aracteriz,e t.,-,e taxa by their epider.nal c.1aracte:re. The 
d.ata presented here concerninc t'.1e epidermal c 1aracterlstice-
of rass leaves may aid in t3e clarification of certaln 
~roble F , nowever , w.en correlated wit 1 ot:er dLta. It is 
the author ' s ain to first present a detailed descriJtion of 
tne microscopical surface morpnology of the first seedlins 
leaves of the species included , and second , to recognize 
similarities and differences between these species . 
~he epidermal elements examined includes silica bodies, 
cor~ cells , macro - nairs , bicellular mi cro-hairs , ~rickle-lairs , 
'!-
pa illae , stomata and certain ot1er relatively Jndifferen-
tiated cells . In general , the abaxial leaf surface wae 
fo~na to offer a more varied assortment of e9ider~al c arac-
ter and often LlOre 1~merous characters . It was found t:at 
t es ~pe and relative d~stribution of t~e silica bodies 
and the type of bicellu.lar micro-l.alrs, w.~en preserit , see.n 
cllaracteristic of certain sroups . Tnese two ele:nents erpec-
:ally furnisn diaunostic c illracters in a survey of urassee 
iro several cenera and tribes . 
'I'Le silica bodies of tl:.e first seedlin~ leJ.VE'l.;:., i,·ere 
found to occur ,;10st often over tt.e veins . Tney occur bot. 
over and between tne veins in certain species . TLe silica 
bodies were noted to occur most frequently in lon- ro, s, 
usu&lly alternatinv ¼itn a cork cell. Tne sil1ca ~odies 
also occ~r solitary in certain species or paired ½it. cor~ 
eel ls . Of tne t .. irty species inclu.dec in the study, :ol1r-
teen exnibited predominantly dumbbell-a ia~ed silica ~odies 
or variations of the du:nbbell-sra.9€ . Five speciesr:a.d .ori-
zontally elonuated silica bodies an~ four s~ecies cr·ciate 
Eilic oodles . s:,adcle-sb?.ped silica todies were predc 1i.11.e.nt 
in t,1ree species alt 1ou0 1 t ey were noted to occur in certain 
other species . Cubical , acLltely-ansled , nod 1Jlar, tall and 
nqrrow , and certain intermediate forms iere noted to occur . 
1he bicellular icro-cai~s of the [ir~t seejl~n~ 
leaves usu.ally occur between the veins . Only siY specles 
of the t1irty studied nad no micro-hairs . ~wenty-one s ecies 
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were found to have b cellular ~icro-hairs on bot1 leaf sur-
faces and three species had bicellular micro-hairs only on 
the abaxial leaf surface . No unicellular micro-~airs were 
seen. Two general types of micro-hairs were reco~nized: 
(1.) tr.e basal and distal cells are of approximated, un~~or~ 
widt: and the distal cells taper 6radually to sharp-Jointed 
apices; (2 . ) the basal cells taper markedly toward their 
proximal ends and t 1e distal cells are l~e nispherical and 
broad , giving tt:e micro-hairs a. 11 s -ollen" appearance. 
The new trend in grass eystematics has enabled a~ro2-
tologists to recognize that 1any L.rasses of the sJLf~_nil•r 
lestucoideae also have ranicoid characteristics. In an 
atte~pt to formulate more natural taxa , ·the subfamilies 
... aricoideae and FestJ.coideae .ave been subdivided. rrat 
(1936) dividee t .1e Panicoideae into two 1:::.roJ.pE. =U)anicoic 
(true panicoid)and Chloridoid . The ~upanicoid ~roup i~ 
composed of the tribes aniceae, fndropogoneae, and .1a:,aeae. 
The Cnloridoid group is made up of tlle Chlorideqe, ,ra ·ros-
teae, and :..9oroboleae . The tribes Festuceae, "-ordeae, 
.vene e, and .grostideae are of tte subfa~1ly :Ast~coideae. 
Cther .._:,roups ere not considered int is study Eince remoers 
of only six of the traditional tribe2 are included. 
In a summary of t1e data recorded here, certain 
c.1a.racteristics may be seen to cnaracterize t.s.xa. The 
s a~ e of the silica bodies e.nd t,,e type or occ"ir-ence 01' 
ticellular micro-tairs are especially ueeful as di~_~o 0 tic 
r,6 
c aracters . The eleven species of t.e sutfamily ra~icoideae 
included in t~e study represent t,e ~aniceae and .ndropo_oneae 
of t.e ~upanicoid &roup . ill foJ.r ~embers of the tribe \ndro-
po~or.eae ave bicellular micro- .airs ~r a dumbbel l-sha iec 
~lica todies . Tte basal aLd ~ist&l celle of t~e 1'c!o- .ai,..,~ 
ar8 ap;roxi~ately equal in len~t~. T.e ciEtal cellr o~ t.P 
t 1e species of ... ndro8o,:on tc,per to s 1ar")-pointed epiceF 
.. i.1"' t:.Le distal cells o-" Sor•i):hastxum nutans are rat er '..,Lmt. 
r::: c C"eve.1 E_:iscies of t,_e triLe .dnicca.e , ave :..,::_eel .1lar 
.:.r.r -Jc:irs and _reC:o~.:.ne1tly cr'c·ate sil.:.ca '..,-·_-,fl-
t ou.._,t.L .:'u.r.'ubell -s. a_.Jf:G silica tod :.ec re, c0Ll:..1on i 1 c"'.rtai 
..... 1Jecies. Tr1e distal cells of t:1i=> 1icro-,1airs ta.ier to 
s ar.J-)6.:nted apices and a:."e usLally lon ___ cr t .a'1 tt.e .. eavier-
wall f d oasal cells • .L.ost of tr.e e iecie .. of cot _ .... -J.c-o oneae 
a.a ... 2.:.ceae alave sto"1atc. w::.t. trirr'--Jl:::.· su1cini_a,..," C"'lli::. 
11 o::' tbe eleven s_ eciec cee..r.. to re:'lPct ''tYJ.e 11 .... a11icoid 
n aracteristicf. 
The nineteen E ecies of tl .... s~0fa~ily ?estJcoi~ece 
re r~~resentaVve of t1e "t.raclitic.1al t.ri1,.,es :-.ed 1ce::.e, 
. ord e, • .._rosti..:ieae, "'. ld Chlor..:.dcae. Cf t.te t ree '"'e:ibe,..,e 
of t e, tribe .• orceae, two species tlad 10rlzontc•lly elon~at 0 ::i 
s lica tod ies w':.ile no silica boll ie& were seen in ,: i tan io_Q_ 
rstrix. J..::.cro-t1airs were absent in t.111 tr_ree .... pecier 9nd 
s ort , stiff .1acro-,.s.i:cs were auundarit . Of five s. ecies of 
t.e trite FeetJceae, t ~ee species of __ romus had .orizortall; 
elon...,ated silica bodie . 11 tl.ree .J...,ro..r.J.s species were 
devc:;..d of riicro-,1airs . lender ~1acro-.1airs were abundant 
in Lromu s ja)onicus and Lromu~ tectoru~, t~t absent in 
.... ro us iner:nL.. . 11 ,1.embers of t e tribes .r-1ordeae and 
estuceae ~ve rtoTuata with JArallel-sidea subsidiary cElls 
exce. t t o 2_riec 4 es of .Sra, rostis. ':he e::,:,ecies of ra, rostis 
reflect bot~ Festuccid and ~aniccid characterietics and are 
usually considered distinct fro~ the subfanily .estucoideae . 
Tne repre::entative o: t~e .liordeae and Festuceae , except the 
..;.,ra,,rostis species see11 to refl-;ct tttr,rn" Festucoid c, arec-
teristicf! . 
Tte remainir:-.., s1}ecie:::: incl1.1dec in t e ::tuc: are 
representative of several zenera of the trites A~rostideae 
and Chlorideae. The form and relative distribut:ion of t:ie 
si1ica bodies of these s~ecies is rather varied . icellular 
wicro- ria ir c were ..:-1re sent L1 all species. :' ::e "Jicro- .-,a ire 
wJre foJ.nd to :ieve broad , t1e . .i .. sp.~erical distal cells. The 
basal cells of these .nicro-haire varied in lent;t., but were 
t<->~>ered toward t r1eir _proxi'.Ilal end1:2 in all 9peciec. 
The speciee of tre trites ~roEtideae 2nd C~loriceae 
a e re.t,)resentative of several l._;enera . :.lost oft ese _enera 
lave both panicoid and festucoi~ c ~racteristics. ~ue to 
t 1e limited nu~ber of species involved in this study , 
6
eneral tendencies or trends concernin__: t .. e SLlape and dis-
tribJtion of silica bodies and mjcro-hairs is not clearly 
evident . It is tne aut~or 1 s vie ~oint that a broader 
survey is needed before ffiembers of t,ese two traditional 
tribes can be cuaracter i zed by their epidermal characteris-
tlcf! . 
8E 
Examination of the epidermal claracterietics of the 
t3irty species revealed that certain elements are found only 
at t e margins or apex of the leaf . In certain species, 
rric...-cle-,.airs or .1ooks were present only at the nar::,_ins 
or were more numerous near tte mar£ins . The cell walls of 
t he lonB cells ¼ere nest frequently sinuous near the ~arcins 
or pr.:.nci)le veine . icellular .ricro-,.airs 1;-ere usually 
~ound to be most n~merous near t .e ~argins oft e leaf. 
Tne aaaxial surfaces oft,~ fir 0 t seedlin~ leav~s ½ere 
found to possess fewer specialized e)idernal ele~ents , in 
ge~eral , than the abaxial surface . These featLlres of the 
epidermis ~ey ~ave some role int e ecolo~ical anatoJy 
of t e individual species . ~:o inves ti0a t ions v·ere :nad e 
re~ardin~ tnis possibility. 
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